Shell Grease
shell lubricants shell gadus essential guide to greases - grease shell australia lubricants product data
guide 2013 industry grease shell gadus key characteristics application grease feature shell grease tier (higher
is better) thickener type base oil viscosity cst @ 40°c nlgi grade (grease consistency) temperature range
colour plain bearings roller bearings enclosed gears geared couplings slides ... shell industrial greases
product information - grease solutions for modern and extremely demanding applications such as highspeed trains, airplanes and racing cars - developer of leading edge technologies, many of which in fact are
patented • shell alvania is one of the world’s leading brands in the grease market our customers around the
world have experienced that shell greases will ... shell gadus s2 v220 2 - tdc - shell gadus s2 v220 greases
are designed for multipurpose grease lubrication of rolling element and plain bearings as well as hinges and
sliding surfaces such as those found in throughout most industrial and transport sectors. performance, features
& benefits ·outstanding load carrying capacity shell gadus s2 v220 greases contain special extreme- shell
alvania greases r - lubrifianti - shell alvania greases rl may be used under a wide range of operating
conditions. they offer very significant advantages over conventional lithium greases at high temperature or in
the presence of water. shell alvania grease rl1 a soft consistency grease suitable for the moderate bearing
conditions found in centrally designed to do more. just like our greases – shell gadus. - application,
there is a shell gadus grease designed to meet your needs, including specialist products such as shell gadus s2
v100q for noise-dampening (quiet) applications and shell tactic emv automatic, single-point lubricators.
contact your shell representative for details. heavy-duty multipurpose bearings carrying heavy loads at lower
shell gadus s2 v220 2 - shell-livedocs - shell gadus s2 v220 grease is unlikely to present any significant
health or safety hazard when properly used in the recommended application and good standards of personal
hygiene are maintained. avoid contact with skin. use impervious gloves with used oil. after skin contact, wash
immediately with soap and water. shell gadusrail s2 wheel flange grease - shell-livedocs - shell
gadusrail s2 wheel flange grease is unlikely to present any significant health or safety hazard when properly
used in the recommended application and good standards of personal hygiene are maintained. avoid contact
with skin. use impervious gloves with used oil. after skin contact, wash immediately with soap and water. shell
gadus s3 v220c 2 - the farley company - previous names: shell albida grease ep 2, shell retinax lx 2 shell
gadus s3 v220c 2 •• extra protectionhigh temperature • red lithium complex premium multipurpose extremepressure grease shell gadus s3 v220c greases are premium multi-purpose greases based on high viscosity
index mineral oil and a lithium complex soap thickener. aeroshell greases - mil-specproducts - of the shell
aviation greases are based on microgel®, an inorganic thickening agent. the seventh grease is soap type
grease specifically designed to provide the unique lubricant requirements of helicopter main and tail rotor
bearings. the eighth grease is thickened with lithium complex soap and is approved against both shell
stamina ep - transmarine oil - shell, no. 1 in grease world-wide key industry sectors & applications general
engineering, steel, paper, aluminium, chemical and many others recommended as an extreme pressure grease
for highly loaded ball, roller & plain bearing product information: grease shell gadus s3 v220c - extremepressure (ep) multipurpose grease shell gadus s3 v220c is a premium, full ep multipurpose grease for high
operating temperatures that you can rely on to provide excellent wear protection and long bearing life for your
moderate- to high-speed bearings. shell gadus s3 v220 c has a lithium-complex thickener for greater shell
darina r2 - lubrifianti - shell darina grease r 2 shell darina grease r 2, based on an inorganic non-soap
thickener and a specially selected base oil, will provide satisfactory lubrication beyond the temperature
limitations of lithium based greases. the base oil component in shell darina grease r 2 is a high quality, solvent
grease interchange guide - timken company - shell® alvania ep mobilux® ep timken synthetic industrial
lc-1.5 grease mobilith shc™ 460 chevron ulti-plex synthetic grease ep™ conoco phillips syncon extra long life™
exxon mobil shc® pm shell albida® 460 texaco starfak® pm timken ultra-high speed spindle grease
kluberspeed bf 72-22™ fag arcanol l-75™ fag arcanol speed 2,6™
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